Steps to getting
started
1
Step 1: We Get to Know Your
Family

2
Step 2: We Work with Your
Insurance Company (So You
Don’t Have to)

Contact

3
Step 3: Your Child’s Initial
Evaluation

Elemy
Therapy

4
Step 4: Review Your Child’s
Personalized Treatment Plan
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Step 5: Start Therapy!

(929) 384-7193

elemy.com


Better Autism Care, Right at Home.

Autism Treatment for
the Modern Family
Elemy Therapy is a tech-forward provider
of in-home and online Applied Behavior
Analysis (ABA) Therapy. Our Mission is to
provide highly personalized care in the
environments best suited to help children
with unique needs grow and thrive. We
strongly believe that mental diversity
does not need a magic pill or miracle
cure. Rather, we must all work together to
find strategies to embrace it. We are
honored to serve you, your family, and
your child.



Transformational
Outcomes
We collaborate with your family to set
actionable, attainable goals. Our datadriven therapists log and track daily
behaviors to keep you updated on
progress over time.


On average, our families see an 85%
reduction in problem behaviors and a 13%
increase in communication skills within
the first 6 months of care.



Why We’re 

different

Insurance, 

Handled
Let us do the heavy lifting. From obtaining
authorization to troubleshooting
coverage, we have experience navigating
over 200 plans including Medicaid.



Elemy 

Therapy

+ Personalized care for your child

There’s no one-size-fits all approach to
autism care; each care plan is tailored to
your child’s unique needs.


+ Collaboration with your family

Your child is at the center of our care —
and so are you. That’s why we make you
and your family an important part of the
treatment process.


+ Technology-powered care

Our advanced technology makes it easier
to get care for your child, and allows our
clinicians to track every milestone,
moment, and celebration — all in one
place.



Here are just a few of our insurance
providers

